“What will I learn at a FBH clinic?”
Through practical exercises and commonsense
explanations, Felicia will teach you how to train
your horse whether for pleasure or competition.
We welcome first time horse owners as well as
those that have been learning for years.
HALTER / SHOWMANSHIP CLINIC
Felicia will give detailed explanations of the
difference between a halter class and a
showmanship class. You will learn:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How to properly fit a halter
What the judge is looking for
Patterns and where you should stand
How to set-up your horse for inspection
How get your horse’s ears up
How to get groom for the show ring
What exercises to practice at home
How to be a trusting partner in the ring

BEGINNER TRAINING /
BASIC GROUNDWORK CLINIC
This clinic is perfect for first time horse owners with
any age horse or those starting weanlings, yearling &
two year olds and you want to build that trust bond
early. You will learn:
•
•
•
•
•

How to teach healthy boundaries & build trust
Fun ways to lunge and pony
Teach voice commands and body position
How to trailer load with confidence
Stress free bathing and clipping

TRAIL/IN-HAND OBSTACLES/LIBERTY
CLINIC
Trail is a challenge whether ridden or in hand.
Whether you are out on a trail ride or in
competition. Liberty is exciting in and out of the
show ring. You will learn:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Why your horse spooks
How to react when your horse spooks in the
ring or out on the trail
How to develop a brave horse
Should your horse memorize the pattern
How you are being judged in Liberty
How to practice at home

GROUND DRIVING /
STARTING YOUNG HORSES CLINIC

ENGLISH PLEASURE/
DRESSAGE SUITABILITY/
ENGLISH EQUITATION CLINIC

Building confidence in a young horse is critical to his
willingness to accept new challenges as he matures.
Starting with light work and fun exercises is healthy for
horse and handler alike. You will learn:

From turnout and tack to show rules and patterns,
Felicia will cover every aspect of competition and teach
you exercises to prepare you and your horse for the
show ring. You will learn:

•
•
•
•
•
•

How to introduce long lines
How to ground drive from the side and behind
How to introduce the saddle and bridle
Ground driving obstacle course
When to take that first ride
Why consistency builds confidence

•
•
•
•
•

The differences between a dressage suitability
class and an english pleasure class
How to show in a dressage suitability class
How to navigate the suitability triangle in hand
How to master English equitation patterns
Know what the judge is looking for

WESTERN PLEASURE/WESTERN
HORSEMANSHIP/TRAIL CLINIC
Finding your horse’s natural gait that is honest and free
is key to successful performance and a happy horse.
Felicia will share her techniques to teach your horse to
relax and work on a loose rein. You will learn:
•
•
•
•
•
•

What are the show rules
What the judge is looking for
How to navigate the western pleasure class
How to master a western horsemanship pattern
How to earn ‘plus points’ in a trail class
What is ‘collection’ really

ADVANCED GROUNDWORK CLINIC
So much that a horse learns can be done before you
ever get on his back. This is a challenging and
rewarding clinic for those that want to advance their
horse’s education even before the first ride.
You will learn:
•
•
•
•

Train your horse to walk, trot, canter with voice
commands and body language
Train your horse to back, side pass and pivot
with voice commands and body language
Train your horse to ground tie
Train your horse to come to you

*Weekend Clinic Fee $395

Sat & Sun 9am -5pm Friday Arrival with Dinner Included
For clinic
and locations
Fordates
Clinic Dates
& Locations

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfJJs1Y3K32wJhuEbJKedmgsu4T2yhARc-gCFy75HVZeFNR0Q/viewform
www.feliciabritthorsemanship.com

